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OVERVIEW
This project is a literacy initiative that puts books in the hands of students during the
summer to help prevent “summer slide,” a decline in reading ability and other academic
skills that can occur over the summer months when school isn't in session. During the
summer, many low-income students do not have access and exposure to books. This
project not only maintains, but deepens the substantial reading growth that occurs during
the academic year. During every week of summer vacation, the Chesney Champion
Bookmobile drives to four local apartments complexes in Duluth, GA, where a large
percentage of the school’s students live. At each complex, volunteers unload book bins
with books already divided into reading levels. Students check out books and
accompanying readers’ response sheets. The following week, the Bookmobile returns to
pick up the previous week’s books and allow students to check out new books.

OBJECTIVES
●
●
●

Foster literacy during the summer and outside of the school setting.
Build students’ self-esteem and confidence about reading.
Strengthen relationships between the school and community by engaging
volunteers, churches, and civic engagement groups in a collective effort to build
literacy

DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM
In Kara’s words, “When people think of summer, they often picture kids swimming,
spending time at enriching summer camps, and enjoying a blissful time where “kids can be
kids.” However, many Chesney Elementary students do not engage in this same kind of
summer. When the school doors close at the end of May, many of students do not have
access to summer camps, educational opportunities, or adequate guidance that
encourages balancing time between gaming, reading, and being physically active. Their
families do not have the financial means to provide enrichment summer activities. Many
feel an extra strain of simply providing breakfast and lunch daily to their children during
the summer due to the children not receiving free or reduced breakfast and lunch outside
of the school year.
The National Summer Learning Association states that middle-class peers make slight
gains in reading achievement during the summer, but low-income students lose more than
two months

DESCRIPTION OF PROBLEM CONTINUED...
of reading achievement (Cooper, 1996). One study reports that over half of the achievement
gap between lower and higher income youth can be explained due to unequal access to
summer learning experiences (Alexander et al, 2007).”
Due to nationally recognized research and Chesney Elementary School’s own discrepancies
between the end of the year and beginning of the year reading achievement data, it was Kara’s
goal to get books into the hands of Chesney students during the summer months.

OVERALL COST
$3,376.00. For information on costs per item,
see the “Kara’s Cost Breakdown” section in the
following pages.

MATERIALS
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

500 books (Levels A through Z,
fiction & nonfiction)
100 books
Flav Pop-Ice 6 Freeze Pops (20 boxes)
$5 Thank You Gas Cards (18 cards)
150 “I Love to Read!” Wristbands
Mega Student Bookmark Assortment
(2 sets of 144)
Bulk Inflatable Mini Beach Ball
Assortment (3 sets of 50)
Magnetic Car Signs 8.7 x 11.5 (4)
Sterilite 15 Qt Latch Box (case of 10)
1 Gallon Double Zipper Multi-Purpose
Storage Bags (3 sets of 80)
Avery 8163 White Shipping Labels for
Inkjet Printers, 2” x 4”, 250 Labels/Pack
Avery 8160 Easy Peel White Address
Labels for Inkjet Printers
Pacon - Array Card Stock, 65 lbs.,
Letter, Assorted Colors
(2 sets of 250 sheets)

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS
●

Arm yourself with knowledge: Before beginning the project, make every attempt to learn
about the Chesney Champion Bookmobile and other bookmobile projects. Kara met
with another Gwinnett County teacher who once ran her own bookmobile to learn
about her experiences. This teacher taught Kara how to organize and keep track of the
books, and how to publicize when the bookmobile would arrive.

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS CONTINUED...
●

●

●

●

Identify a storage space: Work with school administration and facilities to identify where
materials will be stored. You’ll need a freezer to hold the popsicles, and coolers to
transport to popsicles to the delivery sites. You will also need a closet or room to store
all your bookmobile materials, including the books themselves. Make sure this is a
secure location, so you can keep the materials in great shape and able for use in future
years!
Prepare, prepare, and order: Order materials early! By getting a jump start on ordering
needed materials and supplies, you can account for travel time, backordered items and
needed returns/exchanges. Kara primarily purchased her books for the Scholastic Book
Clubs, due to their diverse selection and the ability to buy many books in set. She
choose to purchase sturdy plastic bins to hold they books so they could be used in
future summers.

Secure approval from apartment complexes: If your bookmobile will be delivering to
apartment complexes, make sure you get a very early start on securing permission to
deliver books each week. Kara was surprised at how difficult and slow this process
could be! In order to determine which apartment complexes the bookmobile would
deliver to, Kara calculated how many Chesney Elementary students lived in each
complex by using bus route information sheets. She decided to pick the complexes
with the highest student populations (although you may choose to pick complexes for
another reason). Initially, she visited two apartment complexes to seek permission.
One of these was extremely welcoming and excited by the idea, but she wasn’t able to
secure approval from the other complex despite persistent efforts. Kara had to be
flexible and eventually decided to give up and move on to another more responsive
apartment complex.
Recruit volunteers: Volunteers are the heart of this project. You’ll need at least two
volunteer drivers’ vehicles each week to deliver the materials. You will also need two
additional volunteers to help with distributing the books, handing out incentives,
checking books in and out, etc.

IMPLEMENTATION STEPS CONTINUED…
●

●

●

●

●

●

●

●

Design your system: Decide in advance how you will organize and keep track of your
books. Initially, Kara thought she would track books based on titles. However, based on
others’ advice, she learned that this would be too time consuming, and it would be
easier to track how many books each students checked out. Kara had great success
with this strategy!
Create a reading response sheet: Students were given reading response assignments for
each book they borrowed during the summer. The response sheets not only
encouraged students to closely read their books, but encouraged authentic writing
experiences that connected to the text. If you don’t already use a reading response
during the school year, start brainstorming and designing the sheet early. It may help
students to expose them to the response sheet before they leave for summer break!
Schedule the summer: As the Bookmobile lead, others will look to you to know all the
operational details of the project. Make sure you have a schedule for Bookmobile days,
instructions on how to check out and collect books, and guidelines for distributing
incentives. During the first two years of the Chesney Champion Bookmobile, Kara and
her volunteers delivered books to two apartment complexes on each Wednesday in
June and July. They allowed students to check out up to five books, and provided a
reading response sheet for each book. In their third year, they expanded to four
apartment complexes and the school itself.
Label your books! Kara labeled over 1,200 Champion Bookmobile books. This is a huge
job, and luckily she had the help of other teachers. She started this task a little later
than she would’ve liked, and recommends others get an earlier start. Kara created a
specific Bookmobile label and then also color coded each book according to reading
level.
Decide how incentives will be used: If you plan on using incentives to reward students for
reading, determine how this work in advance. Make sure your system is clear and fair,
so that students clearly understand the expectations and path to treats. Kara allowed
students who completed the reading response sheet to pick a small incentive from the
Champion Chest. If students visited the Chesney Champion Book Mobile at least seven
times by the end of the summer, they received a free book.
Get the word out! In May, Kara heavily publicized the Chesney Champion Bookmobile
through flyers, bus announcements, website announcements, notes in report cards,
and even video commercials. She was really nervous that only a handful of students
would show up the first week of the Bookmobile, but her marketing must have worked,
because over 100 students came out!
Get ready for the upcoming week: There’s a lot to do every week during the summer to
keep the bookmobile running smoothly. Each week, Kara had to: fill up the prize bins,
copy reader response sheets, take out the frozen popsicles, separate them, and put
them in the cooler, contact volunteers with information about their Bookmobile
participation for the upcoming week, assign volunteer duties, and send text message
and Twitter reminders to parents.
The big day! Delivery days are incredibly exciting! They’re also a lot of work! On delivery
days, Kara loaded up the Bookmobile, met volunteers and assigned duties, and drove
to each apartment complex. The Bookmobile stayed at each complex for around 40
minutes, and during that time the volunteers welcomed families, checked in students’
books, helped kids find new books, helped kids check out books, passed out reader
response sheets and incentives for completed sheets, unloaded and loaded the
bookmobile, passed out popsicles to students and family members, and unloaded the
bookmobile back at school. Then, Kara calculated attendance data and updated data
sheets, printed new check-in and check-out sheets, sent volunteers thank you emails,
and updated Twitter with pictures from that week’s visit. There’s a lot to do, to say the
least!

OPPORTUNITIES TO COLLABORATE!
There are many ways to involve community partners. Here are some that helped Kara’s
project grow!
●

●
●

This project relies on the support of countless volunteers. Over 47 people volunteered
to make the first year of the Chesney Champion Bookmobile a success, including
current and retired Gwinnett County Public Schools leaders, educators, and community
members.
After the first year of running the bookmobile out of Kara’s mother’s van, Rick Case
Duluth, a local car dealership, donated the use of their van and driver for the book
deliveries!
After a news feature on Kara’s local TV station about her becoming an AFAEE winner, a
community member who’d seen the TV segment contacted her. Apparently, the woman
was in the process of cleaning out her daughter’s childhood library and had books she
wanted to see be put to good use! Kara welcomed the donations and went to pick them
up. She left with over eight giant moving boxes full of books!

KARA’S RESULTS
The Chesney Champion Bookmobile visited two local apartment complexes each week during
the summer of 2016. 214 Chesney Elementary students and their families anxiously awaited
the Bookmobile’s arrival each week. They checked out a total of 2,171 books. Attendees smiled
proudly when they received Champion Reader certificates and prizes at the end of summer.
More importantly, these students were prepared to continue being champion readers at
school in August!
An enormous amount of students were impacted by the first year of the Chesney Champion
Bookmobile:

The Chesney Champion Bookmobile has become a permanent fixture of the school’s
programming! Due to AFAEE’s grant, Kara was able to buy sturdy books bins and plenty of
books that can be used year after year. The funds also allowed her to purchase a surplus of
prizes, visuals, and book bags that can used for future summers. Going forward, the only
operational needs are finding another group of willing and enthusiastic volunteers. While the
popsicle supply and incentives will also need to be replenished, this is a great opportunity to
further engage local businesses through donations!
At Chesney Elementary, it is a school wide expectation that students in all grades participate in
a beginning of year and end of year individual reading assessment to determine the students’
current reading levels. All teachers at the school have been trained to effectively assess a
student’s reading level using the Foutnas and Pinnell Benchmark Assessment System. The
Chesney Champion Book Mobile’s assessment compared the end of year 2015-2016 May data
with the beginning of the year 2016-2017 August data for students in 1st - 4th grade. Kara
looked at how students’ reading levels increased, stayed the same, or decreased. Students
chosen for the data analysis attended the bookmobile at least 7 out of 9 times.

WINNER’S WORDS
Before the creation of Chesney Champion Bookmobile, we desired our students to increase
their reading achievement. Yet year after year, we saw a significant “summer slide” in reading
levels amongst our students. They simply were not getting educational, specifically literacy,
experiences during the summer. It was not our students’ parents’ fault that they couldn’t drive
to the public library to engage in summer activities. It was not our students’ parents’ fault that
they couldn’t provide many books for our students to read at home. In actuality, it was the
school’s fault that even though we saw “summer reading level slide” year after year, we didn’t
do anything about it. We couldn’t afford to see our students’ reading levels continue to drop
during the summer months. Our students needed to keep growing so the achievement gap
could narrow. The Chesney Champion Bookmobile is a solution to this challenge. By putting
books in kids’ hands and providing incentives to read during the summer, Chesney Elementary
students now have more access to texts and are more motivated to read.
In my opinion, the very best part of this project is the fact that it involved the Duluth, GA and
Gwinnett County communities. I could not have implemented this project week after week on
my own. It truly takes a village! I needed at least 6 other volunteers each week in order for the
Bookmobile check-in, check-out, and incentive processes to run smoothly. Volunteers included
current and retired Chesney Elementary teachers, current and retired Chesney Elementary
administrators, former Chesney teachers, the Duluth Mayor and Councilmembers, Gwinnett
County Public Schools assistant superintendent, church volunteers, personal friends and
family members, and other Gwinnett County Public Schools instructional leaders. It was
amazing to see how enthusiastic people were about this project and how much they valued it.
Their support meant the world to me. Moreover, the students loved seeing who would arrive
at the bookmobile each week to help!
Most importantly though, the most supportive community members of this project were our
Chesney Elementary students’ parents. It was the parents who brought their children to the
bookmobile each week. It was the parents who encouraged their children to read their books
at home and fill out their readers response sheets. I never anticipated how much the parents
would impact this project prior to it beginning. I quickly realized that this project was
successful because of our students’ parents. Their on-time and consistent attendance each
week at our bookmobile showed me that parents do care greatly about the reading
achievement of their children. They may not understand how to read the books their children
are reading in English, but they do understand that reading is important. Each week I thanked
them for bringing their children to the bookmobile. I cannot thank them enough for their
participation and support.
To see Chesney Champion Bookmobile in action, check out:
●
●
●
●
●

Chesney Champion Bookmobile’s Twitter
Chesney Champion Bookmobile’s website
Gwinnett County TV highlights the Chesney Champion Bookmobile in the news!
Photos of the Bookmobile in action!
Highlight video from the first year of the project.

In the words of Kara’s students:
“I pretty much enjoy reading. They do it for us so we’re special to them. We’re special to
them.” - CA

“I come to get books to read for the summer. So I can keep my mind up. You get to read a lot
of different books.” - AC, 3rd Grader
“I got to checkout lots of books! I am ready for 2nd grade!” - JG, 2nd Grader
“They give us all different kinds of books…for all grades. They give us books that help us read
over the summer to challenge us. For when we go back to school, we know stuff now.” - JA, 5th
Grader

SUGGESTIONS
The biggest key to success if to plan, order, and prepare early. Summer shows up faster than
you think! And you can’t do this project along. Volunteers are a must!
Kara originally planned on giving out $5 gas cards to volunteers, but quickly realized they
helped out because they were invested in the mission of the project. She ended up giving out
"Extra" gum with a note that said "Thanks for your extra hands this week."

KARA’S IMPLEMENTATION SCHEDULE
Please note, these dates were written for the 2015-2016 school year.
Activity
Gather information about other bookmobiles and start
planning how books will be organized, distributed, and
kept track of.
Secure permission from apartment complexes
Purchase books!
Create Chesney Champion Book Mobile team that
incorporates teachers, administrators, support staff,
and community volunteers
Meet with community partners and local civic
engagement groups about establishing a book drive
Establish dates of Chesney Champion Book Mobile
Visits
Establish Chesney Champion Book Mobile social media
pages and website using a free website builder such as
Weebly
Order books for the Chesney Champion Book Mobile
(rental books and gift books)
Advertise about the Chesney Champion Book Mobile
with students, families, apartment complexes, and the
local community
Order all other materials needed for Chesney
Champion Book Mobile (popsicles, incentives, supplies,
etc.)
Coordinate volunteer schedule
Visit 2 apartment complexes once a week.
Analyze beginning of the year and previous school
year’s reading level data

Estimated Start
Date

Estimated End
Date

February 2016
March 2016
March 2016

March 2016

March 2016

Ongoing

September
2016

April 2016
April 2016
April 2016

May 2016

April 2016

August 2016

April 2016

August 2016

April 2016
June 2016
August 2016

May 2016
August 2016
October 2016

KARA’S COST BREAKDOWN
Item
500 books (Levels A through Z, fiction
& nonfiction)
100 books
(for rewards)
Flav Pop-Ice 6 Freeze Pops (20 boxes)
150 Reading Rocks! Wristbands
Mega Student Bookmark Assortment
(2 sets of 144)
(Incentive)
Bulk Inflatable Mini Beach Ball
Assortment (3 sets of 50)
(Incentive)
Magnetic Signs x 4
(for Chesney Book Mobile drivers’
cars)
Sterilite 30 Qt Ultra Clear Storage Box
(Plastic bins for books)
White Inkjet/Laser Return Address
Labels
(Sticker on back of books. Each sticker
has a color name, which coincided
with the reading level of the book)
White Address Labels for Inkjet
Printers
(“Property of ____” labels for books)
Pacon - Array Card Stock, 65 lbs.,
Letter, Assorted Colors (2 sets of 250
sheets)
(Paper for response writing sheets and
advertising flyers)

Vendor
Scholastic Book Club

Estimated Cost
$2500.00

Scholastic Book Club

$200.00

Walmart
Wristband Today
Oriental Trading

$3.98 x 20
$150.00
$15.99 x 2

Oriental Trading

$19.00 x 3

Vista Print

$100.00

Target

$7.99 x 20

Office Depot

$10.99

Office Depot

$26.99

Sam’s Club

$19.98 x 2

KARA’S READING RESPONSE SHEET
Check out Kara’s reading response sheets for primary and upper grades on the following
pages.

PRIMARY:

UPPER GRADES:

